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Your community magazine - there’s lots going on!

Donations from Monday 3rd
October at St Mark’s Church,
Binfield - details inside

Harvest Services:
9th October
All donations to Bracknell
foodbank - list inside

Bracknell Week of
Walks (WoW)
Find out how you can join in
and help save All Saints’
Church at the same time

Binfield Church Fete

01344 421079
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk
www.binfieldcofechurches.org.uk
facebook.com/allsaintswithstmarks

OUR MISSION:

To help people follow
Jesus and his teachings

A huge thank you to
everyone who came and
supported this amazing
annual event . We all
had great fun and hope
you did too!

SERVICES AND GROUPS @ ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S CHURCHES
Sunday 2nd October
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
All Age Service with Baptism at All Saints’
6.30pm
Common Worship Evening Prayer at St Mark’s

Monday 31st October
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's

Monday 3rd October
BRING CLOTHESBANK DONATIONS THIS WEEK
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's

Saturday 5th November
7.30am
Men’s Walk from Binfield shops car park

Wednesday 5th October
9.00am
Women’s Walk&Talk from Crema Coffee Shop
Saturday 8th October
7.30am
Men’s Walk from Binfield shops car park
Sunday 9th October - HARVEST SERVICES
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Harvest Service at All Saints’
11.00am
All Age Service at All Saints’
11.00am
WHIZZ KIDS will be part of All Saints’ Service
6.30pm
Harvest Praise at St Mark’s
Monday 10th October
9.00am
ClothesBank Sorting
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's
Thursday 13th October
10.15am
Midweek Holy Communion at All Saints’

Wednesday 2nd November
9.00am
Women’s Walk&Talk from Crema Coffee Shop

Sunday 6th November
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
All Age Service with Baptism at All Saints’
6.30pm
Common Worship Evening Prayer at St Mark’s
Monday 7th November
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's
Thursday 10th November
10.15am
Midweek Holy Communion at All Saints’
Friday 11th November
10.00am
Open Door Service at St Mark’s
10.30am
Armistice Service at St Mark’s
Sunday 13th October
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
10.00am
Remembrance Day Service at All Saints’
6.30pm
Evening Prayer at St Mark’s

Friday 14th October
10.00am
Open Door Service at St Mark’s
Sunday 16th October
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
Informal Service with Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Compline at St Mark’s
Monday 17th October
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's
8.00pm
Practice the presence of God at St Mark’s
Wednesday 19th October
9.00am
Women’s Walk&Talk from Crema Coffee Shop
Saturday 22nd October
7.30am
Men’s Breakfast at St Mark’s
Sunday 23rd October
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
Informal Service at All Saints’
11.00am
NO WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s (1/2 TERM)
6.30pm
Evening Prayer Service at St Mark’s
Monday 24th October - HALF TERM
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark’s
Tuesday 25th October
12 noon
Silver Service at St Mark’s
Wednesday 26th October
8.00pm
Practice the presence of God at St Mark’s
Sunday 30th October
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
Informal Service at All Saints’
11.00am
WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Evening Prayer Service at St Mark’s

From the Registers: Aug/Sept 2016
Baptisms
Theo Henry Hughes
Ada Peggy Bernadette Newman
Gabriella Nicole Caramma
Isaac John Carlsen
Edward Benjamin Rundle
Aurora Florence Webster
Tom McAllister
Weddings
Charlotte Kimber & David Cole
Kay Cross & Kazimierz Dul
John Hyatt & Jessica Owen
Neil Finlay & Nina Armstrong

PLEASE NOTE: The articles in this magazine reflect the personal opinions of the writers and not necessarily those of the Editor or Editorial
Team. Furthermore the Editorial Team are not responsible for any errors of fact printed in the magazine. Goods and services advertised in
this magazine are not endorsed but readers utilising these facilities retain their statutory rights.
The Binfield Beacon is produced by The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Binfield. Registered Charity number 1149382

Deadline for Beacon contributions for the November 2016 issue : Mon 10th Oct 2016 e: office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

THOUGHTS...

The Hand
A Harvest Day editorial in
the newspaper told of a
school teacher who asked
her reception class to draw
a picture of something they
were thankful for. She
thought of how little these
children from poor
neighborhoods actually had
to be thankful for. But she knew that most of them
would draw pictures of chickens or tables with food. The
teacher was taken aback with the picture Douglas
handed in…a simple childishly drawn hand.
But whose hand? The class was captivated by the
abstract image. “I think it must be the hand of God that
brings us food,” said one child. “A farmer,” said another,
“Because he grows the food.” Finally when the others
were at work, the teacher bent over Douglas’s desk and
asked whose hand it was. “It’s your hand, Teacher,” he
mumbled.
She recalled that frequently at playtime she had taken
Douglas, a scrubby forlorn child by the hand. She often
did that with the children. But it meant so much to
Douglas. Perhaps this was everyone’s harvest, not for
the material things given to us but for the chance, in
whatever small way, to give to others.
This Harvest, you too, have the chance to not only say
thank you to God for all that He gives you, by giving to
others in some small way. Many of you will do this with
food given to the school, church, or Foodbank, but as
part of our harvest celebration this year on Sunday 9th
October, ClothesBank will also be having a Sock Sunday.
A chance to give an item of clothing that most of us take
for granted, to those who are in desperate need on our
doorstep. This might seem like a small gesture, but as
Douglas showed, small gestures aren’t forgotten. Jesus
said, Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the
least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for
me. Matthew chapter 25 verse 40. So this Harvest you
have an opportunity in whatever small way, to give to
others and to do something for God as well.
This story, The Hand, was taken from the book, Chicken
Soup for the Soul by Jack Canfield and Mark Hansen.

Luke

All Saints’ Repair & Care...
Whether you’re a regular church attendee or not, you
can’t help but notice our beautiful medieval All Saints’
Church, on Church Lane. It has served as the heart of
our parish for hundreds of years.
I’m sure, like myself, you have attended services at All
Saints’, celebrating those taking their vows, baptising
family members or saying good bye to loved ones. The
Church has always been at the heart of the Binfield
community.
With your help we have been working towards securing
the funds required to undertake the first of three
phases of renovation works required to maintain the
church for years to come; to the chancel, to St
Catherine’s Chapel and to the North Chapel roofs and
stone works. Although we are making great strides
towards the £230,000 required for all the works in the
first phase, we currently only have sufficient funds to
allow the Church PCC to sanction our architect to
commence works on the roof coverings.
The roof repairs are essential in order to ensure the
halting of water damage to the internal oak beams and
decorations. Between now and the end of February 2017 the project timeline will see the production of a full
material specification and schedule of works, which will
then go out to tender to roofing companies who have
the skill required to conserve and undertake works on
our Grade 2 * listed building.
We anticipate actual works starting on the roof during
March 2017, look out for scaffolding going up to the rear
of the church at this time.
We cannot do this without your help. Thank you so
much for everything you have given in the past and for
everything you can give in the future, be it financial or in
terms of time, this is much appreciated.
We pray that, through your generosity, additional funds
will become available over the coming months to allow
for the remaining works in phase one to be undertaken
whilst the scaffolding is in place. This will restore All
Saints’ Church back to its glory for us all to share, both
today and for future generations.

David Saunders
Church Warden

NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S

The ARC project: Fundraising for essential
repairs to our historic Parish Church

All Saints’ Church Needs Your Help!
How to donate
If you are able to make a donation,
however big or small, it will all help!
You can donate by:
 Cheque: please send a cheque to the

church office, made payable to “Binfield
PCC Church Repairs”.
Include your name and address especially if
you are a UK tax payer so that we can claim
Gift Aid.

Fundraising Update:
Total Raised To Date: £127,041
Phase 1 Project Cost: £230,000
Phase 1 preparation work starting Summer/Autumn 2016.
Total projected project cost: £750,000

Summer seems to have whizzed past in a whirl of cake and
burgers! We had wonderful weekends of Cream Tea events put on
by Mary Wharpshire and her team of helpers, with talks arranged
by Jan Vigar, which raised an amazing £922. The Summer of Fun
event run by the Parish Council on Foxley Fields was another
brilliant day attended by lots of families and raised another £340.
Our fundraising total is still creeping up and up, and now the kids
are back in school and Autumn is around the corner we have more
great events to get ready for. We are looking forward to the
Bracknell Forest Society led Week of Walks at the beginning of
the October, when Claire Thomas and Gisele Taylor will be
leading sponsored walks around our lovely village. We can enjoy
good company and exercise while helping to raise money! And we
are really excited about the Scarecrow Trail taking place during
Half Term. Look out for more details on how to participate in a fun
family activity and way to keep the kids entertained during the
school break.
The money raised from these events and other generous
contributions have meant that the team working on the repairs
have been able to put a plan into action and to start to prepare for
the first phase of work to begin in Spring next year. We couldn’t
be doing this without your help and support so, as ever,
thank you!

 BACS: a/c no: 03290131

sort code: 20-11-74
Account: Binfield PCC Church Repairs
 JustTextGiving by Vodafone:

Text “BARC16 £10” to 70070 (*or your
amount)
Don’t forget to Gift Aid it if you are a UK
tax payer – this will add an extra 25% to
your donation! Ask at the church office for
more details.
Please also contact the church office for
ways to add to your regular giving if you
belong to the congregation.

How to fundraise for us:
JustGiving enables you to fundraise on our
behalf. For example, you could choose to
raise money for us by taking part in an
activity such as a sponsored run or car
wash, and the proceeds will be given
directly to us.
See our JustGiving Binfield ARC campaign
and set up your own fundraising page at:
http://campaign.justgiving.com/charity/
binfield-pcc/binfieldarcproject
Do you belong to a group who could run an event
for us? Does your employer match any money you
raise for charity? Let us know if you plan to run an
event so that we can add it to our calendar.

NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S

Let’s keep our beautiful church standing!
Upcoming Events:
October

November

Wednesday 5th: Women’s Wednesday Walk 5k, 9am
Saturday 8th: Sponsored Walks 10k/5k, 10am
Sunday 9th: Neighbourhood Gathering, Foxley Fields 1pm
Saturday 15th: Pamper Day at The Red House, 1:305:30pm
Saturday 22nd –Sunday 30th: Binfield Scarecrow Trail

Sunday 20th: Organ Recital and Cream Tea, 3pm at All
Saints’
Thursday 24th: Wine Tasting Evening—7.30pm at St
Mark’s

December
Saturday 17th: 1st Binfield Rainbows and Brownies Carol
Singing, Tesco Warfield 3‐5pm

Please contact us at fundraising@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk
See our website for more information on this project, easy links to fundraising and dates for upcoming events:

www.binfieldarcproject.org.uk
Thank you for your support!

MEETINGS & GROUPS - EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

THE SILVER SERVICE
A more traditional short service
designed and led by our retired
congregation members followed by a
delicious homemade lunch

Tuesday 25th October
12 noon
at St Mark’s Church

MEN’S BREAKFAST
SATURDAYS
Men’s Breakfast is usually held on the 4th
Saturday of each month at St Mark’s Church

Date: Saturday 22nd October

“Sex and the Church”
07.30 “Smell the Coffee”
07.45 “On the Soapbox”
08.45 “On your Bikes”

Our Speciality: BACON & EGG BAPS

for more information contact Tony on 07596 461160

We'd love to meet you and please bring
your friends too!
If you would like help with transport please
contact Beverley Cornish on 01344 307271 or
077044 37207

WOMEN’S WEDNESDAY
WALK (and talk)
5th October - meet at Crema Coffee Shop at 9am Sponsored 5km walk for ARC
Saturday 8th October - meet at Crema Coffee Shop at
10am Sponsored 10km & 5km walk for ARC
19th October - meet at Crema Coffee Shop at 9am
2nd November - meet at Crema Coffee Shop at 9am
Sponsor ship forms are available from the office

We would love you to join us for a short
informal service at St Mark’s Church,
Binfield
…followed by refreshments
A crèche is available if you have young
children

For more information contact Gisele Taylor or
Claire Thomas on 07724 889169

MEN’S MONTHLY
COUNTRY WALK
SATURDAYS
Saturdays:

8th October, 5th November

THE NEXT OPEN DOOR SERVICE IS
ON Friday 14th October at 10.00am

We start at 7.45am from the car park of the
Binfield village shops. Duration approx. 1 hour.

Please contact Liz for more details at
orinocco@hotmail.co.uk

Be ready for all weathers!
Contact Clive Betteridge for more information
01344 450260 or clive.betteridge@ntlworld.com

EVERYONE WELCOME
THE DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN

Small group meetings
A Small Group is a gathering of three
or more people who meet up on a
regular basis to share fellowship, study
the Bible and pray together. If you are interested in
joining a small group, meeting in the comfort of
someone’s home, please contact the church
office on 01344 421079 or
email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Binfield Lighthouse

Many
hands
make light
work

DID YOU KNOW - that we have a drop-in session on Tuesday
evenings at St Mark’s Church for the homeless? We
provide a hot meal and a place for relaxing and fellowship.
To find out more or get in touch go to our facebook page:
facebook.com/binfieldlighthouse

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCHYARD
AUTUMN TIDY UP
Please can you spare an hour or two to help with
the autumn clearance at All Saints’ Churchyard?

Saturday 29th October 2016 from 9am

Harvest Services: 8.15am, 9.30am
and 11am 9th October 2016 at All
Saints’ Church, Binfield
We will be collecting for foodbank - if you would like to
contribute they need:
Fruit Juice (Long life), Tinned Fruit, Tinned Meat, Biscuits, Tinned
Tomatoes, Pasta Sauce (jars), Rice Pudding, Tinned Vegetables

Refreshments will be provided
Please bring tools and some gardening gloves and
thank you in advance!
For more details contact
Tony Muller on 07596 461160
tony.muller@btinternet.com

Remembrance Day Services
Friday 11th November 10.30am
Armistice Day Service at St Mark’s Church
Outside by the memorial

Sunday 13th November
9.30am Parade from Oakmede shops to All Saints’
followed by 10am Remembrance Day Service at All Saints’

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUPS
Creative Table
(for pre-school and Reception
year children)

The creative table is available
during the 11am service every
Sunday (except the first of the month) for younger
children to use while their parents are enjoying the
service. Some of the children’s work is displayed in
the Lady Chapel at All Saints’ Church

CHILDREN’S
SUNDAY GROUP
11am-12noon
@ St Mark’s Church
ART & CRAFT ACTIVITIES…
GAMES...FUN…AND MUCH MORE!!
A group for children of school years 1-6 every Sunday
(except the 1st Sunday of the month)

All children welcome - Bring your friends
Leaders have enhanced DBS clearance

For more information contact Daisy at
daisyridell@gmail.com or the church office on
01344 421079 or office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

NEW! 3G Toddler Group
3 Generations playing together!
Every Wednesday 10am until 11.30am starting 2nd
November at St Mark’s Church, Popeswood Road.
Everyone is welcome: babies, toddlers, parents,
carers and the older generation.
Come along and join the fun!
For more info contact Jan Watts: 01344 305965

YOUTH
CHOIR

Aged 7+

For children aged 7+.
Practice is on Thursday’s 6.30-7.30pm at
St Mark’s and we sing at the first 9.30am Parish
Communion each month, some All Age services
and special occasions.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
Contact Michael Hawkins on 01344 411681
for more information

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUP UPDATES

Hi Everyone!
What an amazing summer ! We had an awesome time at Soul
Survivor this year!
We camped as always and were blessed with the most
amazing weather. It was more like Spain than the UK!
Nine and a half thousand Young People and their
leaders, or Young People at heart, all joined the Soul
Survivor team at the Bath and West Showground for
worship, prayer, fun, games, entertainment and
community. To say it was AWESOME is an understatement! The Holy
Spirit filled the Big Top everyday and lives were changed forever! Thank
goodness we have their Saturday celebrations to look forward to.

The Soul Survivor team have introduced a brand new event for next
summer for families. It promises to be every bit as good as their main
summer youth events and is called Naturally Supernatural. You can check it out at
http://naturallysupernatural.co.uk/. I have some information leaflets that you can
pick up at All Saints’ Church or give me a call. It would be great to have some
Binfield families all go together!
So now for the news of our changes and exciting new events here with Binfield
Youth. In October I will be starting a Youth Alpha course for you!
Alpha is an opportunity for everyone to ask questions and explore the Christian
faith. So whether you believe or not or just aren't sure this will give you a place to
find out more and figure out just what you actually believe. So come along and
tell us what you think now and have a chance to voice your opinion!
The course will run on Wednesday evenings from 8.15 - 9.45 pm at the Baxter
Room. We will start the session with food of course and will have a mixture of
talks, games and discussion. The sessions will run bi-weekly with two age
groups, 11-14 yrs and 15-18 yrs. We will also have monthly social events going
bowling, movie and pizza, Oakwood activity centre and Soul Survivor Saturday
Celebrations etc.
It's going to be a lot of fun so come and sign up, either call the church office or
myself. I am really excited about this Alpha course and can't wait to get together with you all!
There is just one thing I need to ask all of you adults that read my column... thank you for doing so! I will need some
volunteers to help with the course, just to be there or maybe give a little talk or your testimony? Either way it will
only involve helping once if enough people volunteer as the course will run for ten sessions for each group. So please
contact me for details.
Finally, I hope all of you who have started at new schools, colleges and universities are all having a good time and
enjoying making new friends! Remember to look out for each other and support each other and do not be afraid! I
will be praying for you all!
God says;"Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you
wherever you go.”
Joshua ch 1 vs 9
God bless you all!!
Fiona - Youth Worker
07941 711924
ifco_madhouse1200@msn.com

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUP UPDATES

Hello Everyone!
The Summer holidays are now over, so that means it’s back to
school for us! I hope you are all enjoying your new classes and
teachers, and have lots to look forward to this year. Now that
we’ve started the Autumn term, that means Whizz Kids is back on,
on Sunday mornings! And we have a lot planned for you guys this
year…
Unfortunately we had to say goodbye to our lovely year 6s, but
we wish them all the best at Secondary School this coming
year. Although we are so sad to see them go, it does mean that
we can welcome the new year 1’s to Whizz Kids, which is very
exciting! If you are in years 1-6 and haven’t been to visit us yet,
we would love to see you! Come along and bring a friend to
see what it’s like.
We’ve taken on board your suggestions, and
have got lots more activities planned, including
indoor sports, acting, more craft and
movie nights! So we’ve got plenty to look forward to.
The money we have been saving weekly using a small amount of our pocket
money is being split; half of it is going to the Binfield ARC project to help fund
the work that needs to be done on our building, and half is going to Oxfam
Unwrapped to buy poo! That’s right, we have bought lots of manure to help
farmers that don’t have good land to grow things on.
We have the Harvest service coming up soon, and we hope to be a part of that
by helping to read prayers, and lead a song, which will be great fun. We are also
in the process of deciding what to do for the Christmas season, so if you have
any bright ideas of what we could do, either some kind of performance or any
activities, let me know!
We have space for a few more helpers on Sunday mornings, once or twice a term, so if
you would be interested as either an adult or young leader, email me and we can chat
about availability.
We hope to see you soon!
Daisy— Children’s Worker

daisyridell@gmail.com

NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S

Binfield Church Fete
Wow, we did it again! Thanks to everyone who

There are massive thankyous to be said –

came or supported us in anyway, once again we had an
awesome church fete! The sun was shining, the swing
band were jiving, the dogs were strutting, the cakes had
been baking, and all in all we had a fantastic day.

James Foster, our wonderful compere who rushed
around the church, ensuring that we were all
kept up to date with the Tug of War, the Ballet
Show, the Binfield Bake Off, the Art
competition, the Dog Show and the raffle and
silent auction
To Mary ‘Berry’ Wharpshire, for being our judge
and mentor for the Binfield Bake Off. The cakes
were of such a high standard and it was lovely
to see all the masterpieces lined up in the Bake
Off tent. Congratulations to all our winners and
thank you very much for entering.
To Vicki Hamble from Canine Solutions, who had
the unenviable task of judging all your
favourite furry pets and choosing winners
amongst such high competition.
To John Hargreaves for judging the Art
Competition, and thank you to all of you that
entered
To Tony Muller and the Men’s Breakfast team for
the yummy BBQ and Hog Roast, and to the
Bellm Family for kindly donating the hog
To all our volunteers who helped out on the day in
all the various stalls and tea tents and finally to
all of our congregation for all the donations for
the Silent Auction, the raffle prizes and the
tombola and of course for coming and enjoying
the fete.
And finally our wonderful Church Fete Committee,
we are 9 working mums who put in time and
effort to make the fete the success that we
know and love. Thank you to all of us, we are a
great team!

New this year, the Binfield Bake Off was a great success.
It was wonderful to see all the beautiful cakes lined up in
the Bake Off Tent – who knew that Binfield had such
talent? Thanks to all of you for your baking efforts and for
entering the competition, it will certainly be back next
year.

We also enjoyed the Dog Show and it was great to see so
many of you enter the classes with your dogs. Another
first was the Art Competition, there were some really
lovely paintings from adults and children, all of which
were judged by local artist John Hargreaves.
In true church fete style, we enjoyed the tea tent and the
BBQ and this year we were fortunate enough to have a
Hog Roast donated, which was delicious and went down
a treat!
The Swing Band were also back – providing the ambience
and atmosphere that we have all come to know and love
at our church fete and it was great to see everyone sitting
listening in the sunshine, or enjoying a cup of tea and
cake at the tea tent.
In the words of Luke our vicar, ‘it really is one of the
highlights of the church year…great atmosphere, great
time, great people and great to see everyone enjoying
themselves’.
Initial figures are that it was one of the most successful
fetes financially – although final figures are not available
at the time of printing. All of the monies raised will go
towards the ARC project as we try and raise funds for the
much needed church roof.

Ladies Pamper Afternoon
Saturday 15th October 1.30-5.30pm
at the Red House (next to The Jack O’ Newbury pub)
Various Therapists have donated their time and all funds raised will go
to the All Saints’ ARC project





Massage
Hair appointments
Mini Facial
Manicure / Pedicure

There will also be various stalls selling clothes
jewellery, pashminas, ties, scarves, cakes, jams
and jellies. Great present ideas!

Please come along and have coffee (or tea), cake and
a chat - bring your mothers, daughters, friends too...
Treatments - £15.00 for a 30 minute appointment
Please contact Jane Aylwin to book appointments
or for more information

01344 481692

jane.aylwin@gmail.com

Beauty Therapists still needed...

HELPING EACH OTHER
Keeping you informed
Here at All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches we are looking to
improve our communication with everyone in the
village and congregation. To do this we need to keep our
contacts database up to date.
If you are not already on it but would like to receive
information and updates on what we are doing here in
Binfield, please email the church office on
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk or call on 01344 421079
Please note: we do not sell your information and you will only be
contacted with information relating to church activities

PASTORAL CARE VISITING
TEAM - need a friend?
In All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches we have a small
pastoral care team, who are happy to visit and befriend
the people of Binfield. So, if you have recently moved to
the area and don't know many people; if your family live
far away; if you are a Mum at home with a baby and
would like adult company; if you find it difficult to get out
or just fancy a friendly chat over a cup of tea, please get
in touch with one of us. You don't need to be a member
of the church; just enjoy some company occasionally!

All Saints’ and St Mark’s
Volunteers

And, if visiting others is something you would enjoy doing,
please also let us know

Meet people and get involved with the many
projects and ministries that make up
All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches.

We are currently looking for help with:

 cleaning at All Saints’ and St Mark’s churches
 Beacon Deliverers in Temple Park
 tea & coffee rotas for the 9.30 and 11am Sunday services
To find out more and to offer your help, please call
01344 421079 or email the church office on:

Jane Aylwin
Jill Hanson
Margareta Hawkins
Sarah Muller
Jan Vigar
Daphne Steel
Gisele Taylor
Dave Dawson

tel. 481692
tel. 452694
tel. 411681
tel. 428782
tel. 411267
tel. 452450
tel. 07724 889169
tel. 360389

Or contact the church office on 01344 421079 or
email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Praying for and with you
Prayer ministry teams are available on Sundays at the 9.30am and 11am services at
All Saints’ Church so if you have anything that you need prayer for then please make use
of this prayer ministry at a service or if you prefer, please contact Luke or Nigel.
We also have weekly prayer sheets — please email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk to
have your prayers included each week.

CONTACT US:
Rector:
Revd Luke Taylor
07939 526361
lukethevicar@gmail.com
(Friday is Luke’s day off)
Curate:
Revd Nigel Richards
07831 258249
richards-nigel1@sky.com
Churchwardens:
Dave Saunders
07834 459672
Neil Harrison
01344 455174
Organist & Choirmaster:
Michael Hawkins
01344 411681

01344 421079

office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Bell Tower Captain:
David Creasy
Tel 0118 978 8530

Stewardship Secretary:
Andrea White
01344 421079

Church Office:
Claire Murphy, Administrator
01344 421079
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk
All enquiries for weddings and
baptisms
Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday
9.00am—12noon. Closed Tuesday.

Church Website:
www.binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

P.C.C. Secretary:
Kate Hayes
07809 736372
Treasurer:
Andrew Aylwin
01344 481692

We are also on Facebook
facebook.com/
AllSaintsWithStMarks

Church Office
St Mark’s Church
Popeswood Road
Binfield RG42 4AH
All Saints’ Church
Church Hill
Binfield RG42 5NS

We’d love to hear from you—if you have any feedback on the Binfield Beacon, please send your comments, suggestions
and compliments to The Editor, Binfield Beacon, c/o Church Office (see above for details). Thank you.

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE

CALL 01344 421079

Plus Three Nurseries
Core nursery hours: 9.30am to 12.30pm daily
plus a Lunch Club from 12.30pm to 1.00pm







The nursery is open during term time - 38 weeks a year
3 and 4 year old children up to 15 hours free per week
Funding for 2 year olds available subject to meeting criteria
We offer a large outside play area, freely accessible parking

We have regular outings and extra-curricular activities.
Rated GOOD by OFSTED
Places are available for immediate start. To receive a
prospectus and arrange a visit to the nursery, call Sue Butler on
07970 030769 or email – plusthreenursery@aol.com
www.plusthreenurseries.com
The Farley Wood Centre, Turnpike Road, Binfield, RG42 1FW

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE

CALL 01344 421079

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE - CALL 01344 421079

K. GIER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COMPETITIVE PRICES
& FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01344 454494
Mobile: 07721 719836
“FRAMPTON”
TERRACE ROAD SOUTH, BINFIELD

Alan Savage

Heating & Plumbing
Full Gas Central Heating Installation
Boiler Exchanges and Servicing
Complete Bathroom Installation Service
Land Lord's Certificates
Fully Insured

For Free Estimates and Advice
01344 481079 or 078999 50848
Email: alan.savageheating@hotmail.co.uk
Gas Safe Registered: 195849

Philip
Briggs
20 Farley Copse

Interior & Exterior
Painting and Decorating
For free estimates ring

01344 483410
Mobile: 07754199591

ALAN WARD

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Local decorator
with 30 years experience
Internal and Exterior
Painting and Decorating Services
For a free estimate with NO VAT
please call:
Tel : 01344 442402
Mobile : 0753 9640482
Email: a-ward@live.co.uk

Domestic Appliance Sales & Repairs
01344 423755
Geoff & Heather Tibble
Foxley Lane, Binfield
sdas.binfield@btinternet.com

Andrews Landscapes
Garden Maintenance
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Horticulture graduate with over
30 years practical experience.
Available for lawn care, shrub,
border and hedge maintenance.
Based in Binfield.

Contact John Dagnall on
01344 481805
John.dagnall1@gmail.com

 Complete maintenance private

and commercial
 Hard and soft landscaping
 One off tidy and hedge cutting
15 years experience, well
recommended, personal service
Contact Nicol Andrews

01189 667567 / 07803 033650

Landscape Restoration & Construction Services

Domestic Appliances Only

Call Mike 07980

920119

~ Binfield Based ~
Repairs to Ovens, Hobs, Cooker Hoods,
Range Cookers & Microwaves. Includes
built-in and free standing
appliances, Gas & Electric.
35 Years’ Experience

A-Z Domestic Appliance
Services Ltd

Hate cleaning but would love a clean oven?
We clean your oven...so you don’t have to!
To have your oven, hob, extractor or Aga
professionally cleaned please call

Larry Lasenby

01344 485234 or 07851 794830
larrylasenby@ovenwizards.com
www.ovenwizards.com/bracknell

CHIROPODIST
Helena. S. Gold
(M.S.S.Ch., M.B.Ch.A.)
Registered Member of The British
Chiropody & Podiatry Association,
and Health Professional Council
Modern fully equipped surgery
Ample free parking

Tel: 01344-459371

Experienced

ENGLISH TUITION

Personal
Fitness Trainer

Experienced English
teacher offering
11+ Common
Entrance
& G.C.S.E. tutoring

for One-to-One training
in my private Binfield Gym

First session free!

Contact: Mr T. Usher
01344 487514

Contact Simon Teague on
07776 215068 or email:
sj_teague@hotmail.com

tim_usher@yahoo.co.uk

CRB checked
ONE to ONE
FRENCH &
SPANISH
LESSONS

Improve your language skills
for work, travel or fun.
Bespoke tutoring from a fully
qualified teacher with over 10
years experience.
Tel: 01344 426908 (Binfield)
emmataylor1@gmail.com

Frame Studio

Bespoke framing.
Personal service, high standard.
LOW prices. Visit the Binfield
studio.
Call Victoria
0780 3208317 / 01344-420123
framing@spinneyhouse.co.uk

Give your child a great
Binfield Pre-school start!

We provide a friendly and well-equipped
environment for young children to meet,
have fun and learn through play. Wherever
you live, Binfield Pre-School welcomes
children aged 2 to 5.
Ofsted Approved, PLA Member, Registered
Charity, Registered for Funded Children
Binfield Memorial Hall: 01344 862729
Jocks Lane Pavilion: 01344 862500
Enquiries.binfieldpreschool@gmail.com

www.binfieldpreschool.net

SEAMSTRESS
Curtains, blinds, cushions,
etc
Clothes alterations
School PE kit monogramming
Name taping for school clothes
...the list is endless!

All types of sewing undertaken

Please contact Alison Collett:
07876 591 411
or 01344 455301

Thames Valley Will Services
4 Dunley Villas, Binfield, RG42 4HE

tel: 01344 641885 or
e-mail: tvwills@yahoo.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL HOME VISIT SERVICE

For Wills, Pre-paid Funeral Plans,
Lasting Powers of Attorney,
Executor and Probate Service.
Free no-obligation consultation
Appointments at any time

Visit: www.tvwills.com and
www.buywithconfidence.com

COMMUNITY NEWS
News from the Parish Office – October 2016
Binfield Parish Council upcoming meetings:
All meetings are open to the public and are held at the Parish Office adjacent to Foxley Field
Date
Tuesday 4 October
Tuesday 11 October
Tuesday 25 October

Meeting
Amenity Committee
Finance & General Purposes Committee
Planning & Transportation Committee

Time
8.00pm
8.00pm
8.00pm

Upcoming Events – Dates for your Diary
Dates
Sunday 9 October
October Half Term
Monday 5 December

Details
Week of Walks – see below
Arts Week 2016 – see below
Switch on of Christmas Tree lights - at the green Foxley Lane/Terrace Road South (opp the
new Daruchini brasserie) join us from 6.30pm. Refreshments afterward (venue TBC)

Binfield Parish Council: Current projects
Naming project- over 48 names have been added to the Street Names list. Thank you to all who contributed!
Upcoming projects
Wicks Green Path quotes have been received and will be determined at the Amenity Committee.
York Road play area redevelopment – we are now seeking views from residents, allotment holders and park users to find
out what you would most like to see in our plans for this area. Plans include more allotments, some car parking for
allotment holders to use (away from Red Rose) and a play area which is better used by local children. Let us know what
you would like to see.
Community facilities – as the parish grows the Council wants to make sure it is meeting the needs of the community and is
asking local groups what additional space or facilities they need. Residents can have their say too. Email us with your
thoughts.
Week of Walks (WoW)
WoW is being organised by the Bracknell Forest Society (www.bracknellforestsociety.org.uk) to celebrate the 80 green
open spaces around the Borough. There are lots of lovely walks in and around Binfield and we are joining in the fun
with recently updated walks packs to be available from the Parish Office (from 26 September) and the following
organised walks:
Wednesday 5th October at 9am - a 5km sponsored walk starting from Crema Coffee Shop organised by Women’s
Wednesday Walk and Talk group fundraising for the Church roof ARC project.
Friday 7th October at 12noon - A Park Ranger Lunchtime walk, meeting at the Popes Meadow Car Park
Saturday 8th October 10am - Sponsored walks: 10 or 5k routes starting from Crema Coffee Shop in aid of the Church roof
ARC project.
Community Picnic on Sunday 9 October between 1pm and 3pm will be held – in the event of good weather – at Foxley
Fields (adjacent to Binfield CE Primary School) and in the case of poor weather at St. Mark’s Church. So you can bring
your own picnic or there will be refreshments available to buy.
All funds raised through either the sponsored walks or the sales of refreshments will be going towards the ARC fund for the
Church Roof. Whether you join an organised walk, have your own favourite route, or take the kids out to do some geocaching,
or even to play Pokemon Go the idea is to get out, get fresh air and get moving around our wonderful paths and bridleways.
The Parish is really keen to hear about “your favourite walk” so please let us know.
Arts Week – Sunday 23 to Sunday 30 October 2016
It's the 12th year for our popular local Arts Week; a week of FREE arts events for all the family organised by the three local
Parishes of Binfield, Warfield and Winkfield to encourage participation in and appreciation of all aspects of arts in our local
area.
With over 40 events including arts & crafts workshops for children and adults; music performances; talks; theatre and the
successful three-day Arts and Crafts Exhibition at Brownlow Hall, yet still all events are provided FREE access* to locals.
All tickets are FREE to locals. Tickets are available on-line from 5.00pm Sunday 9th October 2016 and by telephone starting the
next morning, Monday 10th October during normal office hours, 9.00-4.00. Phone 01344 885110.
You cannot obtain tickets from the artists or at the venues. Local residents are given priority; you will need to give your full
contact details when you book. Events in the schedule are clearly marked with the recommended age for audience or
participants. Young children will not be admitted to events outside the advertised age range. And due to popularity of all events;
no more than four people will be accepted per booking for an event - or in the case of children's events - also no more than four
people per family per event
* There are some small charges for materials at some of the Adult Craft Workshops reflecting the costs of craft materials you will be taking home with you.
Check events before booking.

Ally, Amanda & Janet | 01344 454602 | binfieldparish.council@btinternet.com | www.binfieldparishcouncil.org.uk

COMMUNITY FEATURE
The Binfield Charity School in the 2nd
quarter of the 19C.
By John Harman (Three part article - Part 3)
When, in 1831, James Randall becomes Rector, the
administrative notes become more businesslike. He
was more pragmatic than Gabell, and inclined to rely
on precedent for management decisions. For
example, he does not go into the detail of the
“holiday” arrangements for Mrs Ure’s third
confinement, recording only that the arrangements
were to be made as before. And, after what must
have been a difficult meeting in 1833 which had
sought to relate harvest needs to the length and
placement of the school summer holiday, he writes a
patient marginal note: “It would probably be better
another time to allow only four weeks holiday with
power to extend it to 5 if the state of the weather
during harvest should make it desirable”. Randall
also recognised that the scholars’ attendance at
school might be made difficult by the distance they
had to walk to school, so he allowed the teachers the
right to “stipulate [attendance] according to their
discretion”.
The school flourished - its capacity had increased to
80 by February 1833 - and the subscribers seemed
content with what it was doing. This was just as well,
because they would be held responsible for any
overspend on the budget, being required to make it
up in proportion to the amount each subscribed
annually. Fortunately for the subscribers there is no
record of any budget overspend. In fact, the fund for
the 1832 extension was actually oversubscribed, and
40% of each subscription was returned to the donor.
It was about this time that the Sunday school started.
The minutes in 1833 record a resolution, “That a
Sunday school be established and that a salary of £5
be allowed to the master of the National School for
his attendance thereupon.” It is interesting to note
that what started as a ‘Charity School’ has now
become a ‘National School’. The change of name and
the addition of Sunday classes arose because 1833
was the year of government intervention - in the
ungenerous form of £20,000 set aside "for the
universal and National education of the whole
people". The Attorney General began to make an
annual grant of £10 to the school budget, and the
expectation probably arose that the government
might want to call a tune or two.
Thus, control of education began to pass to the state,
and it is natural that the church founders would want
to ensure that there was some bulwark against this
secularisation of education, as their influence
lessened. For whatever reason, the minutes of the
Committee are not entered in the only extant record
book much beyond the 1830s - but the subscribers
are. The total annual subscriptions from the residents
between the 1830s and the late 1850s usually
amounted to about £60 each year.

The subscribers were regular and consistent with
their subscriptions. The Rector and his family usually
subscribed up to £10 each year, as did Mr Bruxner
while he was living at The Manor. Mrs Rivers of The
Elms made a donation of one guinea from 1831 right
through to 1844, and Mr Caswall doubled this when
he purchased The Elms. Mrs Caswall continued the
donation after her husband’s death. Other regular
subscribers include: Mrs Stevens of Popeswood Villa
[previously Binfield Villa], another Mrs Stevens, the
Parkers [including Mr Parker snr], the Fitzgeralds,
Tidswells, Alfreys, [from 1850] Morsheads [1857], Mrs
Young [1856] and Mr Lowndes. Captain Herringham
[entered as Rear Admiral from 1857 - he had been a
midshipman at Trafalgar] and Captain Laws [also
entered as Rear Admiral from 1857] were among
other subscribers of the 1850s. Mrs Laws continued
the subscription from 1859, the year of her husband’s
death.
In the1850s the “new” school building near All Saints
first opened, and the history of the development of
Hollycot as a Charity School came to an end. By the
1850s the concept of national schooling was
developing was becoming better funded, and the
term, "National School" more widely used. Teachers
in the new school had a few years to get used to the
new system before the terrible period of "payment by
results" which was followed, after the 1870 Education
Act, by the gradual achievement of compulsory
education for all.

News From Binfield
CE Primary School
The new term has started and
it is great to see the children
so enthusiastic to be back at
school and eager to learn! We would like to extend a
warm welcome to all of our new starters in Year R and
one or two other children across the school. We hope
that they all settle in well and make friends quickly. We
would also like to welcome Miss Eleanor Paine to our
Year 2 teaching team.
At the end of the last school year we said goodbye to
some longstanding members of staff and Mrs Budge has
been in touch and wants to thank everyone for their
‘appreciation, thanks and good wishes’.
We would like to extend a huge thank you to Alan, Mick
and Ian from Waitrose who painted four of our
classrooms during the summer holidays. They worked
incredibly hard to a very tight deadline and did an
amazing job in the Y1 and Y2 classrooms. A special
mention also goes to our wonderful window cleaner,
Danny Richards, who always gets the school sparkling for
the start of term!
Our school’s core values are:
Community; Inclusion; Creativity; Integrity
“To be true to ourselves, each other and the world.”

COMMUNITY NEWS
Binfield Badger Group
The next Binfield Badger Group meeting will be at
7pm on 20th October 2016. Put a note in your diary now before
you forget.
One of our members is a photographer and you will have
regularly seen his badger photos in the newsletters, hence the
name Dave Hammant will be familiar to you. What you probably
don’t know is his work takes him all over the world taking pictures
of wildlife. Dave has kindly offered to give an illustrated talk about
some of the iconic African wildlife and some of the animals that
are frequently ignored based on twenty years of working as a
wildlife photographer and cameraman in Southern Africa.
From the giants of the veld, the elephants and the rhino, the big
cats to mongeese and lizards each have a story to tell.

As always for Binfield Badger Group meetings, there is no
admission charge and the meeting is open to non-members.
Doors open at 7 pm and the meeting starts at 7.30 pm. This will
be at the Memorial Hall in Binfield and everyone is welcome to
attend.
Annelise Hill—Binfield Badger Group

Happy Birthday
Bracknell Springboard!

News from Binfield Patient Group
QUESTIONS YOU PROBABLY WISHED YOU HAD
ASKED YOUR DOCTOR:
Have you, like me, walked from the surgery after your
appointment and remembered something you meant
to ask but forgot?
Here are some sample questions, some of which you
may want to ask:
 What are the different treatment options ?
 What outcome should I expect ?
 Do we have to do this now, or can we revisit it
later ?
 Is there anything I can do on my own to improve
my condition ?
 What are the side effects ?
 What questions haven’t I asked that I should have ?
You probably have more or different questions that
you would like to ask. It is a good idea to write your
questions down and take the piece of paper with you.
Your GP will be only too pleased to answer your
questions.

In September Springboard was proud to announce that it
has been successfully running in the Bracknell area for 10
years and helped almost 800 people, primarily from a
professional and managerial background, with guidance on
how to find their next job when their old position had
been made redundant following restructuring,
technological change, downturn or takeover. The world of
work and employment in general has changed dramatically
over the last 25 years and Bracknell Careers Springboard
helps with how to approach the job market in its current
guise.

FLU SEASON:

Springboard is a volunteer-run organisation which relies
on grants from local authorities and charities in the
Bracknell area to offer a service to job-seekers which
covers all the skills and knowledge needed to secure that
next position. The volunteers come from a wide range of
professional backgrounds and offer a range of skills and
experience to give insights into how the recruitment
market functions.

PATIENT SURVEY:

Our members, past and present, always say that what was
most crucial to them in their success was the
encouragement and advice from the volunteers and
meeting with others in a similar situation to themselves.
All our services are offered free to anyone who needs help
with finding their next job.
Springboard meets at the Open Learning Centre in
Bracknell every Friday afternoon at 1.30 in term time. We
can be contacted via our website:
careersspringboardbracknell.org.uk which gives
details of our termly programme and information about us.

The Patient Group are arranging Community Meetings
for lonely people commencing October. If you are a
lonely person or know of someone who is, please
contact Liz Kerr, Practice Manager, on 01344 286264
with name and contact details.

We can also be reached by email at:
cs@careersspringboardbracknell.org.uk

The flu season is almost upon us.
If you receive a flu vaccination every year, please book
your appointment now. The vaccination days are
Saturday 01 October, Saturday 08 October and
Saturday 05 November. These are ‘book in advance’
clinics, so please book your appointment in advance by
telephoning the surgery on 01344 286264. If you
believe you should receive a flu vaccination and have
not had one before, please telephone the surgery to
see if you are eligible.

The survey that was completed in the surgery some
months previous has now been fully analysed. Details
of the points raised and the actions taken will be
presented in this column in the November edition of
The Beacon.

LONELY PEOPLE:

EMIS PATIENT ACCESS:
This internet service is available to Binfield Surgery
patients. Using this service you can peruse your
personal medical records from the date that you apply
for access, book appointments and order repeat
prescriptions. Many other items are also available. If
you do not already use this service please contact the
surgery on 01344 286264 for further details.
Duncan Johnston - Binfield Patient Group

COMMUNITY NEWS

Binfield Garden
Club In August we welcomed

The Binfield Belles

It's September and the Belles of
Binfield WI are back for their
Colin Evans, BBC Radio Berks gardening
monthly meeting, the August get
expert who gave a very lively talk on Intensive Salad,
together was a summer lunch enjoyed at the Yorkshire
Vegetable and Fruit Growing with lots of audience
Rose on a warm sunny day.
participation!
For the committee it's back to business and we welcome
old and new members with some visitors as well.
This particular year has been a hard one unless plants
were started off under cover and now, in Autumn, is the Singing the traditional Jerusalem the meeting is open
and notices are read and dates reminded for the next
best time to start preparation of your veg patch ready
few months .
for Spring sowing. Successful results need well -rotted
Our speaker Paolo is welcomed and his talk follows
manure dug into the soil. Decide on what things are
about one the tombs in Egypt that he has been
likely to grow well in your own garden conditions and
investigating with a team . Slides accompany his talk
don’t be put off using weedkiller and slug pellets The
only place to avoid using slug pellets is around a pond. and we see many pictures of the decorated
walls ,traditional for these burial chambers showing the
Do remember, erratic watering can ruin your crop.
way of life of the person buried in this case probably an
Colin gave a list of suggested crops and recommended important figure in court.
varieties and this will be found on our website.
Much enjoyed by the ladies tea and coffee are always
welcomed and the ritual cake followed accompanied by
The obvious competition this month was A Vegetable
nd
much chatter and booking of the new trips coming up.
Display and the winner was Belinda Thornhill, 2 Roy
rd
th
During the summer besides the lunch some of the girls
Cox, 3 Nancy Bowen and 4 David Ireland.
met for a coffee morning at Fernigrove Cafe and
Congratulations.
September at Holme Grange; we are trying a different
On September 1st, we welcomed back Brian Fisher to
venue each month. This gives time for members to
talk to us about Plants for Cut Flower Arrangements.
have a casual chat with new and old friends.
Brian gave us a whizz through 65 slides of lovely flowers
and grasses accompanied by his very amusing
anecdotes. These flowers are too numerous to mention
here, but members were very interested to hear how
certain ones attracted the insects, moths and also
hoverflies which apparently very usefully eat greenfly.
Some people had brought in assorted seed heads, which
Brian then named but unfortunately, no–one had
brought in his favourite of all- the lotus lily seed head!
We have just had the Church Fete where the WI had a
Brian was then asked to judge
traditional stall .The day was wonderful weather wise
the competition for The Annual
and all Binfield turned out to enjoy the day well
Challenge Cup. Some months
organised by our church committee. It was a busy stall
ago members had taken home
and Mr Fennypeg our Hedgehog was enjoyed by some
tiny Coleus plants and a record
of the children where they were invited to pick a prickle.
19 people brought back their
After the hard work by all concerned including
mature plants. These made a
donations from many members we had a lovely day. Mr
wonderful display in a variety of
FennyPeg is stored for an other year!
colours, shapes and sizes.
A trip to Greys Court in Henley follows where there is a
Everyone must be congratulated
flower display and a group meeting at Warfield follows
on their achievements. Brian decided to award the cup in October. For the winter we have trips to Windsor
to Stephanie Cann, whose plant was not the biggest but theatre and SouthHill Park and a visit to Winchester
a perfect shape. Nancy Bowen’s large plant was 2nd with Market in Dec, a Christmas card making day and so the
Annette Tarry 3rd and Hilary Johns 4th. An extremely
festive season will be getting closer.
difficult task to judge, well done everyone.
October’s speaker, a former Purser, Kit Hobson who is
When this report is published we will have been on our telling tales of his time on a cruise boat on October 13th
last visit of the year – to Hampton Court and hopefully Thursday at 7.15 in the. Memorial Hall with tea and
coffee and natter included.
the weather will have been kind.
This is an open meeting so if you want to pop along for
Thursday October 6th we will be welcoming Steven
an entertaining evening please join us, it's also an
Bradley with a talk ‘What’s wrong with my plant?’
introduction to your local WI where there is more than
Jam and Jerusalem on offer.
We meet at the Memorial Hall on 7.15pm and more
Need more info... call me for a chat
details can be found on our website
Linda 01344 454503 or 07708 731294
binfieldgardenclub.wordpress.com
website binfieldwi.wix.com/binfieldwi
Sue Jeffery

COMMUNITY NEWS
Binfield Library Adult Events;
Knit and Natter is on Monday 3rd October at 2 pm
News
and Saturday 8 October. New knitters are very
th

October 2016

welcome

Brain Gym is on Thursday 13th October at 11 am. Last
Well that was such a busy summer in the Library! Our month we had some good lateral thinking puzzles and
Summer Reading Challenge on the theme of Roald Dahl some missing paired letters words which really made
got our minds working. Come and join us for a brain
was a huge success and we had over 150 children
workout and you also get tea and cake!
completing the challenge. Well done to all the
children who took part and received their medals.
Are you new to Binfield? Drop in for a chat, make new
Certificates will be handed out in school assemblies to friends and exercise those brain cells at our Coffee
all children in Bracknell Forest schools. Both children morning and Quiz, Thursday 27th October.
and parents alike enjoyed the craft sessions that we
Rummikub is on Friday 28th October at 2 pm. We play
held every week where we made mice, crocodiles and
both the numbers and letters version of this game and
Roly Poly birds and lots of other items from his
stories. A big thank you to Sar for all her organising, novices are always welcome.
Gillian for the wonderful decorations and all the other
The drop in book group meets on last Monday evening
staff for working above and beyond in manic times
of the month at 5.30 pm. . Last month we read a new
doing statistics, crafts etc., whilst keeping a smile on
Hercule Poirot book written by Sophie Hannah. This
their faces!
book group is aimed at encouraging you to read outside
your comfort zone. Call in and collect the book
We have several new activities on offer for both
anytime.
adults and children alike this October. Autumn is
drawing in so please have a look at our list of activities
The Historical Group is meeting on the 28th October
and see what suits. Please let us know if we are
at 11.15am.
missing something and we will see what we can do.
NEW – Board games session on 10th October at 2 pm.
We would like to give a special mention to the lovely
If you enjoy scrabble or dominoes etc., why not drop
ladies in our knitting group who helped us with
in for this new activity.
providing Twiddlemuffs for our dementia project and
hats and gloves for the Christmas shoebox appeal,
Don’t forget that parking is absolutely free on a
thank you.
Saturday as is the service and the smile!
Here is a quick summary of dates for your diary:
Children’s Events;

Lego group is on Monday 3rdt Oct, drop in to create
your masterpiece.

Please contact the Library for any further details on
any of our events.

This is your Library, so please use it. We aim to
provide services and activities to meet your needs, so
please let us know how we are doing.

NEW Art Club is meeting on Monday 10th October at
We look forward to welcoming you to the library.
3.15pm. All children between the ages 5 and 9 are
welcome to this new group which aims to develop their The Binfield Library team
artistic talents under Gillian’s watchful guidance
Helen, Chris, Claire, Fiona, Gillian, Margo & Sarah
whilst having some fun.
For more details of library events please go to
NEW Children’s Knitting sessions. Would your child
www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/libraries, find us on
like to learn to knit? We have 2 sessions this month
nd
facebook and twitter or call 01344 306663.
where we will be passing on this skill. Saturday 22
Oct at 2.15pm and Thursday 27th at 3.30pm. All
materials provided.

Bounce & Rhyme sessions are every Thursday at 9.30
am and are very popular. Please come and teach us
some new songs and can anyone teach us to sign? We
open at 9 am and you can enjoy a coffee and chat with
your friends. We are trialling the Tots craft at every
session, a simple craft involving lots of glue and
stickers!
Story time is moving to Friday afternoons at about
2.30 pm., timed to fit in with collecting children from
school. We will also be trying some simple rhymes and
attempting to do some jigsaws.
Crafts are back to Tuesday afternoon, drop in
sessions finishing about 4.30 pm. We rely on small
donations to keep these craft sessions going, thank
you.
BEST – our Saturday afternoon activity session BEST
will be based on the theme of countries.

Clothing for those in need
Thank you again for everyone's generosity of time
and donations for June’s ClothesBank Giveaway
Next ClothesBank Giveaway is on 12th October so we will be
accepting donations from Monday 3rd October at St Mark’s
Church, Binfield.
We are in particular need of:
 All sizes of Men’s T Shirts, Casual shirts and trousers
 Boys Clothing especially ages 2-12 years old
 Large Ladies Clothing

Thank you!

COMMUNITY
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION / ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

Looking Forward to
Four Noughts
By Terry Dilliway

Uckers, Ackers and a
Great Escape
By Terry Dilliway

Despite Mixi-Blobs on the Uckers
Two big Binfield Royal British Legion
board, all was fair and above board at
branch dates are getting closer by the day. Binfield Club for shipmates who had saved their ackers,
swallowed the anchor and left The Andrew!
The Annual General Meeting is set to take place on
th
Wednesday, October 26 at 8pm in the Village Club;
And plenty more fun was to be had with explanations of
and, as the last tins and boxes are emptied to complete the origins of Navy slang when Shipmate Nigel
the total for 2016, Binfield’s volunteers prepare for the Carpenter entertained Bracknell Royal Naval
big week which marks the beginning of the Royal British Association’s September branch meeting. A wellLegion Poppy Appeal for 2017.
attended meeting heard Shipmate Nigel’s report from
RNA Area 6, where delegates expressed keen support
Village Legion branch members will man their posts at
for Bracknell’s growing branch, flourishing under the
The Meadows shopping centre, Sandhurst, for six
chairmanship of Shipmate Mike Daley. It is even looking
th
allocated days commencing on Sunday, October 30 , in likely that Bracknell – not so long ago regarded a small
the excited hope that Poppy and memento sales, plus
and ailing branch – could host the 2017 Area AGM.
fundraising events to follow November’s Remembrance
Members agreed unanimously with Shipmate Secretary
Day, will top £20,000 for the first time.
June Boddrell’s report of a very successful branch visit
Branch Poppy Appeal Organiser John Anderson is
to Semaphore Tower, the RN veterans’ HQ at
grateful for volunteer foot soldiers who can offer even a Portsmouth, and all looked forward to a forthcoming
couple of hours to help sell the Flanders Poppies and
trip to Historic Chatham Dockyard, including tours of the
trinkets which will help fund the mighty effort to care
destroyer HMS Cavalier, HM Submarine Ocelot and the
for the servicemen, women and families whose lives are ancient rope-making facility.
due to benefit from the work of the RBL in the coming
The branch will celebrate the Royal Navy’s traditional
year.
Trafalgar Day with a dinner for members and guests at
The rota begins with Sunday October 30th and is
followed by Thursday November 3rd; Friday November
4th; Sunday November 6th; Monday November 7th; and
Tuesday November 8th. On weekdays, the hours to cover
are from 10am – 7pm, and on Sundays, from 10am –
4pm. John can be contacted on 07939 276007.
The Legion, meanwhile, sadly records the loss of one of
the charity’s strongest supporters with the death of
Gerald Cavendish Grosvenor, 6th Duke of Westminster,
who passed away suddenly last month aged just 64. A
close friend of the Prince of Wales, the Duke will be
missed for his keen involvement with the Territorial
Reserves and his generous interest in the work of the
RBL.
On a much happier note, congratulations from the
branch membership – and beyond – are due to popular
and much-respected Binfield RBL Secretary Paul
Hammerstone and wife June who last month celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary. Warm wishes are
extended to a Silver couple.
LIVE ON
To the memory of the fallen and the future of the living

Binfield Club HQ on Saturday, October 22nd for which,
says Shipmate Social Secretary Lynne Daley, tickets are
no longer available; and future events are set to include
a skittles social evening in November.

Another evening to remember is approaching for
popular shipmate Ron Miller, who is to be officially
presented with the French military Legion of Honour
award in recognition of his role as torpedoman aboard
cruiser HMS Diadem off the beaches of Normandy on DDay 1944.
When the business of the meeting was brought to a
close, the lights dimmed and a projector shone images
of a long-past time in a distant land, as Shipmate
Chairman Mike narrated a well–researched talk on the
famous escape of Cornish highway robber Mary Bryant
from Australia’s early penal colony, where she was
transported for her crimes in 1787.
Branch meetings continue to include talks, quizzes,
raffles and news of trips and coming events; supporters
and ex-servicemen of the Navy and Royal Marines are
invited to join the Bracknell shipmates at their meetings
on the first Wednesday of every month at 19.30hrs in
Binfield Club.

Once Navy, Always Navy

COMMUNITY
Dates for your Diary — Village Events
October
Weds 5/10/16

9am - 5km sponsored walk from Crema Coffee Shop - Women’s Wednesday Walk & Talk

Fri 7/10/16

12noon Pope’s Meadow car park - Park Ranger Lunchtime walk

Sat 8/10/16

10am 5km or 10km sponsored walk in aid of the Binfield ARC project from Crema Coffee Shop

Sun 9/10/16

1pm Community Picnic at Foxley Fields or St Mark’s depending on the weather

Sat 15/10/16

1.30pm Ladies Pamper Afternoon at The Red House, Binfield

Sun 16/10/16

11am Meadow Quilters Biennial Exhibition, Newbold Church £3 entry

Sat 22-30/10/16 The Village Scarecrow Trail—get your map form the Binfield Village Stores
Email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk to list your event for free!

Hi Beacon Readers! You might recognise
me as I have lived in Binfield all my life.
For those who don’t: my name is Rachel
White, I’m 22 years old and in October
I’m going to India as a volunteer with
International Citizen Service and
Voluntary Service Overseas. I will be
living and working alongside both Indian
and UK volunteers for 3 months in a rural community in
Railmagra, a district in the north-western state of Rajasthan.
The project is coordinated by an Indian organisation called
Pravah, which was created by, and for, Indian youth. Their
main focus is on engaging young people and women and
encouraging them to get involved in their local communities
and local governance. They run projects in areas such as
youth development, health, gender, education and access to
basic rights like water. Pravah also works with children who
have been rescued from bonded labour, to help rehabilitate
and educate them.
ICS projects are partly funded by the government
Department for International Development, but they also
rely on donations to keep them running. To show my support
for Pravah and to raise awareness of the ICS programme in
general, I am fundraising £1,500 before I leave. The money I
raise will help to fund the work of Pravah and other ICS
partner organisations and not towards paying for the cost of
my trip.
If any readers would like to find out more about the project
and perhaps contribute towards my fundraising, then please
take a look at my justgiving website: www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/rachelnwhite
You can also donate by texting PRAV62 and the amount you
wish to donate to 70070. If you would like to find out more
about ICS, please see www.volunteerics.org/pravah-ics

CENTRE FOR RELIGIOUS AND
CULTURAL DIVERSITY
PRESENTS

THE 2016 BEACH LECTURE

Difficult Conversations

between Christians and
Muslims
Ways forward in the UK

Revd. Dr. Philip Lewis
Department of Peace Studies,
University of Bradford
Tuesday 4th October 2016 7.30 pm
Salisbury Hall, Newbold College
Binfield, Bracknell RG42 2AN
Everyone is welcome – Refreshments will be served
Contact Helen Pearson hpearson@newbold.ac.uk 07775 612610
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ALLCOUNTIES
SURFACING
DRIVEWAYS — TARMAC — BLOCKS & DRIVESETTS
SHINGLE — CONCRETE — DRAINAGE — KERBING
PATIOS — FENCING — GENERAL GROUNDWORK
23 Goodings Green, Wokingham
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